I'LL REMEMBER APRIL

Basic Ensemble Harmonized Melody Style (top 4 strings)
[Outline format: you need to add the extra melody notes]

Play in a jazz-swing groove (medium tempo)

Key of G

This lovely day will lengthen into evening,

We'll sigh goodbye to all we've ever had

I'll remember April and be glad

Ted Greene
1983-08-17
Bridge:

Cm7  F7  F9  BbΔ7  Gm7

17 be content you loved me once in April your

Cm7  F7  F7b9  BbΔ7  BbΔ7  Bb7

21 lips were warm and love and Spring were new But I'm not a

Am7/11  Am9  D7/6  GΔ7  GΔ7  Gm7/11

25 afraid of Autumn and her sorrow for I'll re

-------------------------- Fill --------------------------

F#m7/11  B7/6  EΔ9  E9  Am9  D7b9 b5

29 member April and you
The fire will dwindle into glowing ashes,

for flames and love live such a little while,

won't forget, but I won't be lonely, I'll remember April and I'll smile.
I'LL REMEMBER APRIL

Words and Music by DON RAYE
GERS DE PAUL
PAT JOHNSTON

Moderato

This lovely day will lengthen into evening,
We'll sigh goodbye to all we've ever had.

Alone, where we walked together,
I'll Remember April and be glad.

I'll be content, you loved me once in April,
Your lips were warm and love and Spring were new.

But I'm not afraid of Autumn and her sorrow,
For I'll Remember April and you.

The fire will dwindle into glowing ashes,
For flames and love live such a little while,

I won't forget,

but I won't be lonely. I'll Remember April and I'll smile.